
AMERICAN DYE WORKS CO.A. ROBB 8= SONS. musha !” he exclaimed, “sure an’ it’s a 
holy thing to be a father ! Faith an’ he 
waddles like a puddle-dthrake on a 
hatchin’ day ! I hope the young duck’ll 
he big enough to crowd murdher out av 
the ould dthrake’s heart, if ut’s in ut”

The truth was, Pat had gone down to 
Socola to propose that they confess them
selves mutually aggrieved and proceed 
to settle the matter at once by a square 
hand-to-hand fist-fight.

He had withheld the facts about the 
wedding until Socola had first lied about 
it. He was willing to fight for the truth. 
If Socola wanted to fight for the lie, let 
him come and “ have it out ” then and 
there; or if the old man preferred to have 
a subordinate 'member of the Mafia to 
represent him in the affair, let him send 
any one of them to him.

It was only as a vague intangibility 
that Pat objected to deal with the Mafia.

He was sure that as soon as Socola 
should see that all he demanded was a 
fair showing” they could come to a satis
factory understanding: so little did he 
comprehend the nature of the man with 
whom he had to {deal, .or the character 
of the ^organization which ^threatened 
him.

As Pat surmised, Socola had not yet 
even heard of his offence. The two men 
who went to make their reports were, 
like himself, treated to wine, and saw 
their host carried home hors de combat.

As Pat hesitated at Socola’s door, the 
one-eyed man was coming out, and they 
met, face to face.

Pat touched his hat The Sicilian 
responded by a like salutation, and 
would have passed on, but Pat detained 
him :

For Yonr Moulting Hen».

CARLOTTA’S INTENDED. The time when hens shed their feathers is again 
at hand. It is a very exhausting process. Are you 
preparing to help them through this trying period?
Eggs have not been so high for years at this season 
as now; they will be still higher. Hens rarely 
ever lay while moulting, then help them to get 
their new plumage quickly.

Many people get only five or six dozen eggs in a 
year from alien and lose money when they ought 
to get three times that many and 
rapidly. How? There are about 
ovaries of a hen ; get all you can 
years and keep the hen no longer. You thus save 
two or three years teed of the hen which is no 
small item if you buy all the food. When a hen is 
in “ condition” says a high poultry authority, "she 
will lay plenty of eggs.r’ Therefore help her 
through the moulting season, that she may be in 
condition to lay early, as everything is pointing toS6ttirCSJSASBVYt5S W. are etUI landing PhjUd.l.hi. Co.,, ox 
moulting, in addition to good food is contained m Brig t Endrick, Broken and Stove sues. Also, 
Sheridan's Condition Powder to a very high de- mPK'HU'WW rail
gree. Thousands of people have proved it to be lUiSlîilS V Mj,
worth its weight in gold, when hens are moulting. _ .
It keeps them in health, helps form the new plu- ex Barque J. H. Schwenfen.
mage, and gets them in condition to lay early. A Tne best proof of the popularity of this coal is 
hen will not lay while moulting. But if you give the large amount of it that is being called for this 
them during the moulting Sheridan's Condition season. All housekeepers should try a load of it, 
Powder daily in extra doeus, they will get to lay- and they would then do as others have, vis.: come 
ing much sooner . and lay all winter; larger, and order us to fill their bins with it. Reserve is 
better, and more vigorous eggs for hatching, than 0old very low. It is fresh mined, well screened, 
pullets. But don’t keep them a third year : get all free from slate, makes a quick, cleàn, cheerlul 
the eggs in two. Remember Shendan s Powder is and lasting fire, and in all respects proves itself 
not an egg-food; you can raise or make food as to be the best Cape Breton Coal, 
cheaply as anyone. To anv person interested, I.
S. Johnson A Co., Boston,Mass., on receipt of ad
dress and stamp for reply, will send a recipe for 
making a good egg-food. Any person buying and 
using Sheridan’s Condition Powder now, will get 
their hens in good laying condition and stand a 

e to win one of the large gold premiums 
ter by the same firm, who are the 
Sheridan’s Condition Powder. For

SHOPS IN FULL OPERATION AGAIN LACE CURTAINS CLEANED AND DYED ALL SHADES.
Office, King Square—Works, Black Spring Bead, North End, St, John, N. B,
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In Salesroom we carry Heavier slock than ever.
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HEAVY STOCK OF
Iron Pipe, Steam Fittings,

Hose, Belting, Packing, Oils, etc. xutfcor of “A Golden Wedding,” “Lamentations of Jeremirh John
son,” “ Cornelia Riccardo” etc.
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return from an absence of two weeks looking for 
a place where he could support himself and 
Carlotta, he finds the guests assembled to 
witness the marriage of his intended to Widower 
Secola, but Carlotta has disappeared. Rooney 
finds Carlotta concealed in his trunk. In the ab
sence of Carlotta, widower Socola marries Car- 
lotta’s cousin on wbat waa to have been her wed
ding night. Carlotta then discloses herself to 
her people. Rooney gets jealous of Gin 
Ruberio who plays the accordion.

Shortest, Quickest ami Cheapest 
Route to St. Stephen;

3 HOliKN, 15 MINUTES.
NEW PASSENGER CARS.

No Charge for Commercial Travellers’ excess 
Baggage

Saturday Trains-One fare, good 
to Returu Monday.

The Road has lately been placed 
dition, and the Bridges replaced by 1
ON AND AFTER MONDAY, Sept. 7th 

TRAINS LEAVE ST. JOHN.

LEAVE ST. STEPHEN.
EXPRESS...................................................7.45
ACCOMMODATION................................. 1.30

ARRIVE NT. JOHN.
EXPRESS....................................................ii
ACCOMMODATION.............................. 6.15

KASTKRN STANDARD T1MK.
Office, No. 3 Pugsley Building. Telephone No. 18.

Ticket Agents-Ueo Pbiips. 97 Prince Wm. 
s£CStèpti°hn; J.T. Whitlock, Windsor Hotel, 

F. J. McPEAKE, Supt.

And the next time that young fellow we 
finished at the basin comes foolingaround 
you,.showing yon the cut in his neck 
yon send him to me. I believe I gave 
him bis send-off, anyway. ’Tuas good 
enough for him. His tongue was too 
long.”

“ No, no ! They know whom to fol
low,—and I know. I am left handed, 
and’the hole in his neck was here; and 
sometimes my left hand burns like hell. 
You can [laugh,” [he continued, 'rising, 
but it is no fun to me. Bot I am not a 
teething baby. Easy or hard I am good 
for my duty.”

“ Well,” said the other, “ dimani”(to- 
morrow).

” Dimani,” was the answer.
And so they parted.
As the younger man walked away, the 

older sighed:
“ Poor boy !” He spoke still in Ital

ian. “ I was like him too once. The 
first drop of blood on a man’s hand bums 
like a coal of fire, and a ghost stands be
side it always, blowing upon it to keep 
it burning. The only relief is more 
blood.When once he is bathed in blood 
he barns the same all over, and he knows 
himself for a devil, and the air of hell 
feels good to him. All around him are 
ghosts blowing upon him, and he likes 
their breath and laughs because he is 
solid fire and they are like a roaring 
wind around him. If they would go and 
leave him to cool he would go all to grey 
ashes and fall to pieces. He would go 
crazy and kill himself. Anyhow [I am 
sorry for this business.

He rose, and,[as he started home, curi
osity led him somewhat out of his way 
to pass the Di Carlo ."shop. He walked 
on the other side of the street He look
ed over.

Pat stood among the children on the 
banquette, throwing a little one into the 
air and catching her, while the others 
stood waiting and begging 

“Take me, Mr. Pat!”
“ Teresa had four turns.”
“ Little Pat always gets the most”
It was a pretty picture.
“ Well, I’m sorry,” the man repeated 

to himself as he passed on. “ In the 
name of God, why can’t men keep their 
tongues ? But, anyhow, I am sorry.”

The picture of the amiable man in the 
bosom of the family of his countryman 
playing with his children, unconscious 
of impending evil, remained with the 
Sicilian as he walked home. Indeed, 
Pat’s offence seemed to him more than 
half a virtue; for was it not provoked 
by his stanch championship of the young 
Italian girl, Carlotta?

If only Socola could be made to see it 
in this light!

Before reporting the case, even this 
man of the sinister face, who 
had never before troubled himself 
with a personal concern for his 
victims, summoned his best English and 
wrote a word of warning to the Irishman. 

It ran about like this :
“Mr. Rooney at Carlo Di Carlo.
“This warn you to run for your life. 

Leaf New Orleans rite way. It is not in 
power off man to safe you neither God if 
you romaine before the eye of Mafia.

"One man’s spite it is whitch marc 
jrou to die. If you romaine anile go 
through your heart. It is true. I swear 
before God.”

When he passed through the shop 
early Monday morning on his way home, 
Pat found this note with another slipped 
in beneath the edge of the front door.

The other was shorter, but, as if to add 
weight and solemnity to its almost 
affectionate warning, across the top of 
the sheet were written the words “Jesus, 
Mary, Joseph.”

Both notes were unsigned. Pat read 
them hastily, and, chuckling, as he 
slipped them into his pocket, started out.

He had proceeded but a few steps, 
however, when he suddenly hesitated, 
took off his hat, scratched his head for 
a moment, and, turning, went back into 
the house.

Five minutes’ reflection had sufficed 
“ Yes, and old Di Carlo says Carlotta’s to decide him as to what he should do. 

schooling never cost him a dollar. This 
cripple paid it all

“ And when the old man was stung 
with a tarantula hidden in a bunch of 
bananas, while everybody cried and ran 
every way, they say the shoe maker 
threw his hat on the spider and sat on it 
quick’ while he took little Di Carlo acr
oss his knee like a baby and sucked the 
poison from the back of his neck. Di 
Carlo was carrying the bananas on his 
shouldèr when the little devil stung him.

“ Yes I heard that And all the people 
laughed while they cried, because when 
he was sucking the poison he said, Let* him. 
me kiss you for your mother.”

They were silent again for a time.
“ If Tramoneiti had only kept his big 

mouth shut---------”
“ Yes, I wish he had choked before he 

spoke to-night He made all the trouble*
Another silence.
" Well--------”
“ Well--------”
“ It’s a bad world, this. One minute 

we play an organ at the corner for any 
beggar to dance, the next minute maybe 
we get orders to file our stilettos and put 
on a black mask.”

“ Me, I am tired. I wish I was oat of
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“Ah-h-h-h ! Ged oud ! ’M just a mague 
a lill-a fun !” drawled the boy.

“An’ ye take ut back, wud ye ?”
The men were all laughing now at the 

new version of the Socolo marriage.
“Sotheol’ man got fooled, eh?” said 

one.
“But I say, d.ye take ut back ?” per

sisted Pat.
“Ain’t I sayce was-a play’n’? Fo’ God 

sague, how much-a mo’ you wan’ ?” And 
he rose to go.

The storm was past, and by twoe and 
threes the men dispersed, laughing and 
talking as they went 

As Pat moved away, an old man who 
had sat apart in the shadow stood up, 
and the light from the gas at the comer 
fell upon a visage sinister, one-eyed, and 
lowering.

Pat instantly recognized it as the face 
of a man who had been present at the 
Di Carlos’ on the night of the Socola 
wedding. Indeed, it was he who had been 
sent to Pat as interpreter,on this occasion, 
of the Mafia anathema. Pat thought of 
this, but he did not care.

As he turned his back, another man 
arose out of the shadow at the other end 
of the shed. He too had been a guest at 
the wedding.

The two Sicilians, who were now left 
alone, regarded each other in silence for 
a moment, when the last to rise made 
the sign of the Mafia. The answering 
motion was given, and the two, still 
silent, sat down together again in the 
shadow.

They were bound by oath to report 
this disclosure to Socola, and they knew 
what the inevitable result would be : the 
Irishman’s words would prove hi s'death-

Favorite Under' the vow of perfect obedience
either or both of them might become the 
executors of an old man’s personal 
vengeance.

It was an ngly business, and neither 
of the men welcomed it. Both knew 
Pat’s cordial relations with many of 
their countrymen, among whom, indeed, 
he had not a single enemy. Even the 
old man Socola liked him. But 
they both too well understood the 
imperious pride of the vindictive old 
Sicilian to hope that a personal 
friendship or even a tie of blood 
would protect any man who dared betray 
his dignity. Certainly the casual feei
ng of negative good will he felt towards 
Pat would melt like snow under the hot 
breath of his wrath when he should 
leShi that the Irishman had given his 
secret to the common herd of Ms count
rymen. The i*omitable pride which 
had led Mm to marry an ugly unattract
ive woman the first time hé mét her, 
rather than brook the odium of a dis
closure of his rejection, would not spare 
him who, although forewarned, had 
dared divulge It.

It was some moments before either of 
the men spoke, and then one said, in 
Italian

“ Well-------- ”
“ Well--------” was the answer. And

after a pause,—
“ I wish I had gone home to-night”
“ And me too. I wish I had stayed 

at the coffee-house.”
“ He’s a good friend to all the Carlo Di 

Carlos, that old Irishman.”
" Yes, I know. Last year, when all 

the babies took the small-pox and the 
shop was shut up, he signed for the rent 
and he paid every cent since,—three 
months’ rent”

We are landing; a splendid cargo of 
Victoria Sydney Coal at a VERY LOW 
PRICE.

Tbe Victoria 1» so well-known In 
this market as a first-class boose coal 
that It Is not necessary to say anything 
In Its favor.

#- The circular around 
each box explains the 
symptoms. Also how te 
cure a great variety ok 
diseases. This Infor 
motion alone Is worth 
ten times the cost. A 
handsome Illustrated 
pamphlet tent free con
tains valuable Infor
mation. Send for It. 
Dr. I. S. tlohnse 
Co., 38 Custom H 
Street, Boston, Mass. 
"Bent Liver Pill Known."

These pIHs were a 
derfta* discovery, 
like nay 
Pilla D< 
take them easily. The 
most^delicate

On the Rhine of America.
STAR LINE

FOK FREDERICTON, dee

Un-
One]

Constantinople Sept 10.—The official 
circular notifying the powers of the re
cent changes made in the composition of 
the Turkish ministry, says these 
changes do not imply a modification 
of the general European policy of 
the Porte, the latter continuing 
to be guided by the principles of reform 
at home and peace abroad.

can obtain very

boxes for fil

R. P. W. P. STARR.ms'L)
cts., orflye 

e pay inty to Canada.

y^9~Srlnghlll and Hard Coal In store 
and to arrive.

leave Fredericton at 8 a. m. Fare $1.00.
Steamers of this line connect with Stmr. Flor- 

enceville and Railways for up-river counties. 
Return tickets to return same dav or by 
day night steamer. Oak Point. 40 cts.;

A steamer will leave SL John. N. end, at 6 
p.m. every Saturday for Hampstead and way 
landings. Return, due at St. John at 8.30 a. m.

uo
Wt :: Acadia Pictou.x:

Make New Rich Blood! MBCOIML RAILWAY.Now landing ex E. E. Kenny : a cargo of 
Mined Acadia Mine Plcton Coal. It leaves 
no soot, and is the only Soft Coal fit to barn in 
cooking stoves and ranges" For sale by

Fresh
Dyspepsia and Liver Complaint.

Is it not worth the small price of 75c. to free

SS “"KK5&
EEsSSia™ R.B.HUMPHREY,

1891 Summer Arrangements, 1891sure, I don’t 
know yer name—but, whilst no one’s by, 
I’d like to thank ye for the bit of a love- 
letther ye sint me last night”

The man shrugged his shoulders. 
“Loaf-a-letther?” he asked, with inimi
table blandness. “Me, I no write-a nor- 
theen.”

" Shtop a bit, Misthe
* fo??he

above place every Tuesday, Thursday and 8at- 
urday at 12.30 p. m., calling at all way landings, 
returning on alternate days.

Steamer Soulanges having been remodelled and 
rebuilt is now the best excursion steamer on the 
river. Can be cunrtered any day at very low rates. 
G. F. BAIRD, J. E. PORTER.

St.John. Indiantown.

.Importes and Dealer in

::Hard and Soft Coals
TRAINS WILL LEAVE ST. JOHN.Sylva Dangerously ill.Cai

53£55&SHteSati?!S?-:
Fast Express for Halifax..............................
Fast Express for Quebec, Montreal and 

Chicago 
Night Exprès

Venice, Sept 10.—The Queen of Rou- 
mania, who, with her husband, King 0f various sizes and qualities for 

StOPPiDg ,n thiS P~
INSTANTANEOUS IN ITS ACTION.

“Mebbe ye don’t call it a love-letther 
itself. Now I do think again, I belave 
it’s not a heart wnd a dart ran through 
ut for a bookay at the top o’ the sheet, 

shin-bones 
photo-

s for HalifaxOFFICE NO. 20 SMYTHE ST,JSi srsus WSfit ft MS
the female system they are a specific, enriching 
the blood, building un the nerves, and converting 
pale and sallow complexions into the rosy glow 
of health. Try them. Sold by all dealers, or sent 
on receipt of price —50c.per box, or 5 boxes for 
$2—by addressing Dr. Williams Med. Co., Brock- 
ville, Ont.

SUMMER ARRANGEMENT. 4 mS., SHBSRSlbiS&lZ &
------------- and take sleeping car at Moncton. Sleeping

-p, ^ J "Y" J y fttajKlwronSt. John ünd

1 TRAINS WILL ARRIVE AT ST. JOHN.

Telephone No. 260.

FOR CRAMPS, CHILLS, COLIC,
DIARRHŒA, DYSENTERY,

CHOLERA MORBUS 
Aro All BOWEL COMPLAINTS,

BOLD EVERYWHERE AT 25c. A BOTTLE.

o’but a couple 
forninst
graph wud a company shmile on 
’im. Bnt sure what’s left out 
av the crest is indicated in the text

IMMlttAl BAILWAY.graveyard t express

Tenders for Water Supply at 
Pug wash Junction.

QEALBD TENDERS, addressed to the under- 
io signed and marked on the outside “Tender 
for Water Supply.” will be received until Thurs- 

the 24th of September 1891 for a water supply 
‘ugwash Junction.

Plans and specification may be seen at the Chief 
Engineer’s Office Moncton N. B.,and at the office 
of the Station Master at Pugwash Junction, 
where forms of tender may be obtained.

All the conditions of the specification must be 
complied with.

D. POTTINGKR,
Chief Superintendent.

Railway Office.
Moncton, N. B., Sept. 9th, 1891

(SUNDAY EXCEPTED)The Agrarian Party Astounded.
NightExpress from Halifax (Monday ex-
F»st Express fronT Chioàro,'Montrëii ' and

Quebec............... ...................
Accommodation from Point du Chene.
SXteMfc:.;;;::::

FOR BOSTON.ï, Sept 10...-The Temps says tbe 
of Germany removing the embar

go upon American pork is a “veritable 
coup de theatre,” astounding the ag
rarian party, who believed the govern
ment would never withdraw the prohi
bition. The Progressists are intoxicat
ed with their success.

Boils and Pimples and other affections arising 
from impure blood may appear at this season, 
when the blood is heated. Hood’s Sarsaparilla 
removes the cause of these troubles by purifying, 
vitalizing and enriching the blood, and at the 
same time it gi^es strength to the whole system.

flood Cotton Crop Promised.
Cairo, Sept 10.—A period of intense 

heat has developed the cotton bolls, and 
the Worms have vanished. The pros
pects arethat there'WlITbë ah excellent

‘1 ; j ! bfGeorg*-Morrison, junior, deceased.
All persons having claims against the said 

will please file the same, duly attested 
and all persons indebted to the said estate will 
please pay the same forthwith, to Mr. D. A. 
Morrison, at the office on the South Wharf in the 
City of Saint John, who is authorized to receive 
the same.

MARGARET M. MORRISON, 
JOHN H. BUTT,
JAS. A. BELYEA.

Executors.

Ye’ve hinted purty clear at the piercin’ 
o’ me palpitator at the end o’ the po’m.”

Fumbling in his pocket, he now 
brought out the two letters.

TO BE CONTINUED.

Paris
decree 6.10

CTOffate
lDg until Sent. 12th, the 

V Steamers of this Com- 
A P.a°y, will leave St. 
1, j1 f°rEastport, Port- 
-.0 land and Boston as fol-

::Ü

ftPROFESSIONAL
from Chicago, Montreal and Quebec.

The trains of the Intercolonial Railway to and 
from Montreal and Quebec are lighted by elec- 
tncity and heated by steam from tne locomotive. 

All trains are run by Eastern Standard Time.

lows: Monday, Wed
nesday, Thursday and 
Saturday mornings at 
7.25 (standard) tor East- 
port and Boston. Tues
day and Friday mom-

A For Over Fifty Y<
Dr.CanbyHatheway das. Winslow’s Soothing Syrup has been used 

for over fifty years by millions of mothers for their 
children while teething, with perfect success. It 
soothes the child, softens the gums, allays all pain 
ares wind colic, and is the best remedy for 

Diarrhoea. It will relieve the poor little sufferer 
ediately. Sold by Druggists in every part of 

the world. Twenty-five cents a bottle. Be sure 
and ask for "Mrs. Winslow’s Soothing Syrup,” 
and take no other kind.

The pipe that feeds the boiler with 
water in Fawcett’s floor mill, at Moncton 
became clogged tbe other day. The 
pipe was cut and found to contain a live 
eel three feet long, weighing four pounds.

Hot ing for Eastport and 
Portland, making close connections at Portland 
with B. <fc M. Railroad, due m Boston at 11 a. m.

FARES—St. John to Boston $4.50; Portland 
. 1.00» Return tickets at reduced rates.

Connections at Eastport with Steamer for SL 
Andrews, Calais and HL Stephen.

For further information apply to
0. E. LAECHLER. Agefit.

Reed’s Point Wharf.

DENTIST,
15** GERMAIN STREET.

D.. POTTINGER,
Chief Superintendent.Railway Office,

Moncton, N. B., 17th June, 1891.NOTICE. $4

DFu. CRAWFORD, HÂBBYMKES1896Among those who make a study of 
what is best to drink during hot 
weather, “Montserrat” Lime Fruit 
Juice has become first favorite. It is 
none-alcoholic, and, taken with sugar 
and water, is not only a delightful 
thirst-quenching beverage, but is a 
decided antidote for malarial and 
other fevers arising from the use of 
impure water.

Lo R. Co P», London, Eng.
Late Clinical Assistant Royal Ophthalmic Hospit

al, London, Eng.

5.

HAl5KffiîfSS!S5Ï,1r&?.d Brun,-
wick, will be alternately between Fredericton and 
SL John, for the balance of the seapop.

He will be at Ward’s one mile House on Marsh 
Road,on

WKDVKNDA> W EXT
Terms $35.00 for the season, 

groom at time of first service.
The breeding of this horse has been published 

so often, and is so well known, bnt full particulars 
will be given to any person on application.

OCULIST, Oh, What a Cough.
may be consulted only on diseases of

BYE, EAR and THROAT.
62 Coburg St., St. John, N. B.

disease Consumption. Ask yourselves if you can 
afford for the sake of savinç 50c., to run the risk 
and do nothing for iL We know from experience 
that Shiloh’s Cure will cure your cough. It nev
er fails. This explains why more than a Million 
Bottles were sold the past year. It relieves croup 
and whooping cough at once. Mothers, do not be 
without it. Sold by Parker Bros., Market
l?estind' W* North Bod* & Wattere'

Messrs. G C. Richards & Co.,
Qents,—For some years I have had 

only partial use of my arm, caused by a 
sudden strain. I have used nearly 
every remedy without effect, until I got 
a sample bottle of MINARD S LINI 
MENT. The benefit I received from it 
caused me to continue its use and now 
I am happy to say my arm is complete- 
y restored.

Glam is.

payable to the

DR. H. R. TRAVERS,
3DB3STTIST.

OFFICE,

NEW YORKBARKER <fc BELYEA, Solicitors.____________ l,la,i ■ ■ V

Boston Brown Bread STEAMSHIP CO.
Steamship "0ITYUF

SepL 6,1891.

JULIUS L. INCHES.
USE IT Fredericton, July 29th, 1891.

If You Value Your Health and 
Comfort.

Foot-rot destroys more sheep than 
any other disease, yet foot-rot may be 
avoided by keeping the sheep on dry 
locations and paring the hoofs occassion- 
ally. It is a disease that is induced by 
wet ground, and may be carried from 
one field to another by the sheep.

Cor. Princess and Sydney Sts.,
St. John» N. B.

R W. Harrison. COLUMBIA" LABATT’S
London Ale and Stool

Every Saturday.
SAINT JOHN FOB NEW YORKGERARD G. RUEL, Families Supplied with

! u Batig ai Heal Resort, cake and pastry
via Eastport, Me., and Yarmouth, N. S.

Every FRIDAY at 3 p. m.
(Local Time.)

Return Steamer will leave NEW YORK, from 
Pier 40, East River, erery Tuk«day at 5 p.
JohnrN^Bm0alh’ N* S";Baatport* Me" and 8u 

Freight on through Bills of Lading.
Holders of tickets entitled to staterooi

H. H. WARNER, President.
N. L. NEWCOMB, Gen. Manager,

63 Broadway, New York. 
J. H. SHERMAN, Agent, SL John, N. B.

Telephone call No. 540.

{LL. B. Harvard, 1889.11

Barrister, &c.,
J Pugsleyfe BuWg, St. John, N. B. 

Telephonic Communication.

- W' WE MANUFACTURE
of every description.

Fresh every day.

J"JO. MUiLEB.
74 Charlotte street.

-----AT----- --------- AWARDElThe Worhingrnen’s Pilgrimage to

Rome, Sept 10.—The coming of the 
French workingmen’s pilgrimage this 
month is awaited with interest Twenty 
thousand workmen will take part Count 
DeMun will accompany the pilgrims and 
read the address to the Pope. In this 
address Count De Mun will thank Leo 
XIII in the name of the working classes 
for his intervention in favor of the social 
question, and will attest to the great Pro
gress made since the publication of the 
recent encyclical letter, Leo XIIL in 
replying will make an important speech, 
enumerating the social events or this 
year and remarking the immediate re
sults of the encyclical.

TELEPHONES COLD MEDAL
at International Exhibition, 

JAMAICA, 1891.
DUCK COVE. m, berth andThomas R. Jones, 6 STYLES.Palmer9e Building.

/GENERAL Commission and Financial Agent 
U Real estate, bought, sold, leased and ex
changed. Mortgagee negotiated, money loaned or 
borrowed cm safe security, either real or personal 
Bonds and stocks bought sad sold.

Canadian Express Co
General Express Forwarders, Ship- 

ing Agents and Custom House 
Brokers.

Connection by Bus from Carleton Fer
ry Float at all times (Sundays excepted. 
Also by Shore Line Railway.

SEND FOE CATALOGUE “B.” Only Gold Medal awarded for 
Ale to Canadian or United Stales 
exhibitors.

e wBrans wick & NovaScotia
BAY OF FUNDY S. 8. Co. iL’t’d;)

CITY OF MONTICELLO,
ROBERT FLEMING, Commander.

ii • : i : i : ) Headquarters 
for everything Electrical; Dynamos. Motors, An
nunciators, Telegraph Instruments, Bells, Bat
teries, Incandescent Lamps of long life, Ac.

Remember

DR. H. C. WETMORE, Beef, Mutton, Lamb,
JOHN LABATT,Veal, Spring Ghioks,

DENTIST,
68 SYDNEY STBEET. and Bills, with goods (C. 0. D.) throughout the 

Dominion of Canada, the United States and
Turkeys, Fowls, London. Canada.^ILL,on and after 22od JUNE,and^untUlOth

■B&l Messenmn daily (Sunday anaptri)
over the Grand Trun\. Quebec and Lake St. for Yarmouth and points West, and at Annapolis 
John, Quebec Central, Canada Atlantic,Montreal with the Windsor and Annapolis Railway for 
and Sorel, Napanee, Tamworth and Quebec Halifax and points East. Returning, due at St 
Central Ontario and Consolidated Midland Rail- John 6.30 p. m. 
ways, Intercolonial Railway, Chatham Branch 
Railway; Steamship Lines to Digby and Annapo
lis and Charlottetown and Summerside, P. E. L, 
with nearly 600 agencies.

Connections made with responsible 
Companies covering the Eastern, Middle, South
ern and Western States. Manitoba, the Northwest 
Territories and British Columbia.

and from Europe via Cana-

T. W. NESS, Native Green Peas,
And all Grebn Stuff in Season. CITY OF LONDON644 Craig Street,

MONTREAL.CAFE ROYAL, FIRE INSURANCE CO.Men too often think that if 
lives are bright and happy it does not so 
matter about the women who have to stay 
at home. The women have had to endure 
things in silence. They have had to endure the 
dreadful “wash” with its accompaniments of a 
burnin g ashes or soda or powder, which puckered CT 
the hands, inflicted intense pain and made the 
clothes yellow, of course Lessive Phénix altered 
all that, and about time. The wash was a regular 
bugbear; now it is made almost ridiculously easy.
Use Lessive Phénix as directed and there is hard
ly any washing to do, the dirt is so completely' 
taken out. Makes your old dresses look like new.

their own 
much THOMAS DEAN,

DomvUle Building,

Oomer King and Prinoe Wm, Streets
MEALS SERVED AT ALL HOURS.

DINNER A SPECIALTY 
Pool Boom in Connection.

SPECIAL NOTICE.li and 14 City Market.
OF LONDON, ENG.^ At the^reque|t of those who wish^to^spend .Suo-

issued by the above steamer on Saturday, good to 
return Monday, at one and a third fare, during 
the months of July and August.
HOWARD D. TROOP Manager, St John, N. B.

KB
/ BUT TELL EVERYBODY THE

AK EASY,Books. Capital, $10,000,000.CHAPTER V.
It was two hours later when Pat start

ed out again, and this time he went 
directly down to the fruit-shop of Pietro 
Socola, where a most unexpected and 
festive scene greeted him.

The little old man, surrounded by a 
dozen or more of his countrymen (and 
others were coming and going), was 
opening bottles of wine and drinking 
freely.

As Pat entered, Socola bowed deligted- 
ly, and, filling a glass, presented it to

BEST MHD -MADE BOOTS e5?S!S£ofMaSsfa
Agency in Liverpool in connection with the for

warding system ofGreat Britain and the Contin-
Shipping Agents in Liverpool, Montreal Quebec 

wnd Portland, Maine,
Goods in bond promptly attended to and fo’ 

warded with despatch.
Invoices required for Goods from Canada 

United States or Europe, and vi 
H; CJLCREIGHTON.

Ass’t Supt.,
SL John.N.B

New Issues every week. 
Catalogue 96 pages Tree. 
Not sold by the dealers; 
prices too low. Buy of the 
Publisher.

JOHN B. ALDEN,
898 Pearl Street,! New York

HOTELS. U. CHUBB,& CO., Gbnbral AgeniWILLIAM CLARK.
ARE TO PURCHASED AT

DANIEL MONAHAN»#,
The Csar Won’t Visit tiei

Rerun, Sept 10.—An official despatch 
has been received from Copenhagen, 
which makes the announcement that the 
Czar who is now there, will be unable 
to visit the German Kaiser before his 
return to Russia, as had been projected. 
This news is considered as confirmatory 
of the existence of an entente; between 
Russia and France of such a character 
as would render difficult an interview 
between the two monarchs.

iy.
‘Losses adjusted and paid without refer

ence to England.THE KEY TO HEALTH.
168 UNION STREET.

Pricks away down. Custom work a specialty.
A VALUABLE REMEDYee versa. 

J.RJSTONB^

@1 ffl 37, 30 ami 41ST. JOES DYE WORKS
Telephone Subscribers KING SQUARE,

BSAINTy^Hy,:N. B.

J". W. BOO IE3,

IS THE PLACE TO GET

ladlee* and Gents’ Wear Cleaned 

or Dyed and PresHed.

0, E. BRACKETT, - 86 Prino^eg St.

PLEASE ADD TO YOUR DIRECTORIES:
Unlocks allthe clogged avennee of the 

Bowels, Kidneys and Liver, carry
ing off gradually without weakening the 
system, all the impurities and foul 
humors of the aecre'aonst at the same 
time Correcting Acidity of the 
Stomach, curing Biliousness, Dye. 
pepsi a, Headaches, Dizziness, 
Heartburn, Constipation, Dryness 
of the Skin, Dropey, Dimness 01 
Vision, Jaundice, Balt Bhemn, 
Erysipelas, Scrofula, Fluttering of 
the Heart, Mervousnesa, and Gen
eral Debility; all these and many 
other similar Complaints yield to the 
happy influence of SUBDOCK 
BLOOD BITTERS.
T._'M1LBL1LN it CO., Proprietors. Toronto,

564 Ambrose & Simonds, Com. Mer
chants, North Wharf.

662 Court House, Barristers Room.
434 Clinch, D. C., Banker, Prince Wm. 

street 
Davenpor 
Exhibitio 

Office.
Jones S., re 

’ Moore. E. !

[for weakness from whatever cause®DR. FOWLERS
I-------- 1 «EXT; OF •

•WILD*
TR/WBERRY

CURES
HOLER A
holera MorhuS
OLrlC^S®

RAMPS

Everybody was laughing and drinking, 
and the host, although it was yet scarce 
ten o’clock in the morning, showed the 
effect of many glasses in his flushed face 
and hilarious spirits.

Not understanding in the least, but 
unable to resist so social a spirit, Pat, at 
the signal, raised the glass to his lips. It 
was only when some one pronounced 
.the name "Pietro Socola Junio” that the 
situation flashed upon his compre
hension.

Unto the house of Socola a son has 
been born.

The last time Pat had met the old 
man, a year ago, on the night of his 
wedding, he had grasped his hand in 
congratulation, and he did so again now.

“Accept me congratulations, Mister 
Socola,” he exclaimed, and, with a 
twinkle in his eye, raising his glass again, 
“fleer’s luck to the junior partner in the 
future firrm av Socola an’ Son. May he 
ntver cross ’is father an’ niver boss 
’is mother an’ be a shinin’ example 
to all ’is yunger brothers an’ sisters !”

Hearty laughter greeted this toast, and

WM. B. McYEY, Chemist,
with each bottle. Use it lfyou desire health and 
sweet breath. Sold by Parker Bros,, Market 
Square, G. W. Hoben, North Bud, S. Watters, 
West End.

185 UNION STREET.

St. Julian Oyster House,
15 KING SQUARE, North Side.

rt School.
362 Exhibition Building, Secretary’s
244

PROPRIETOR.

P. E. I. OYSTERS sidence Sydney street.
R. & Co., Nail Manufac

turers, office Mill street.
560 McRobbie, J. H., Wholesale and 

Retail Boots, Shoes and Find
ings, King street.

565 McAvity, S. S., residence 233 Duke
street.

539 Opera House Sample Rooms, L. C. 
Ansley, Manager.

566 Rogers, R, residence 28 Carmar
then street

ydneys 
Nail Mi

561Austria Preventing Emigration.
Buda Pesth, Sept. 10.—The govern

ment has issued a circular to the effect 
that the Postal bureau will, in future, 
refuse to deliver proepectuses or other 
documents sent out by the emigration 
agencies. The government will also 
take other measures to repress those 
agencies. The government’s action forms 
a part of a general scheme to arrest 
emigration.

New Victoria Hotel.17‘A’ Moore,By the Pint, Quart or Gallon.
-----ALSO, FRESH------

LEPREAUX CLAMS,
DULSE, &c.

MITCHELL A LIPSETT. Capital $10,000,000.248 u, 252 Prinoe Wm. Street,
SAINT JOHN, N. B.

J. !.. McCOSKKKY, I’ro.Sanitas 70 Prince Wm- street,

ÎARRHŒÀ
YSENTERY

One minute’s walk from Steamboat landim 
Street Cars for and from all Railway Stations and 
Steamboat Laudings pass this Hotel every five D. R. JACK, ;- - Agent.A RE NOT a Pur- 

gative Medi- 
*>cine. They 
|%J|Blood Builder, 
PI Tonic and Rboon- 
■U stboctoR, as they 
supply in a condensed 
form the substances 
actually needed to en
rich the Blood, curing 
all diseases coming 
from Poob and Wat- 
>;uy Blood, or from 
Vitiated Hi 
thi Blood, at 
[invigorate and 
tip the Blood and
down by 
mental worry, disease, 
excesses and indiscre
tions. They have a 
Spvctfio Action on 
the 'EXUAL System of 
both men and women, 
restoring lost vigor 
and correcting all 
irregularitibb and 
SUPPRESSIONS.

it.” A. W. McMACKIN, 
Local Manager.IB minutes.

“And me too. Tell the truth, I’ve 
never been tbe same since that job you 
and I did at the old basin. I see, a thou
sand times a day that young man’s face 
the way it looked in the moon light.
Sometimes I am playing my organ laugh
ing, and he comes and stands before me 
with his neck so. And, I swear before 
God, I believe the monkey sees him.
Many times when he is dancing he 
looks up and runs and crawls behind me, 
crying, and I look around, and I roe tbe the old man insiated on refilling the

glasses all round, saying, in Italian, to 
the men as he did so, “He has come a 
great distance to wish me joy. Keep his 
glass full.”

Socolo was not a habitual drinker, and 
bis voice waa already growing unsteady.

While they stood here, the one-eyed 
man whom Pat bad recognized in the 
shadow the night before joined the group. 
He winced visibly, Pat thought, on per
ceiving him in this crowd, and while he 
and Socola touched glasses, Pat with
drew, and, joining some of the men whom 
he knew, walked out upon the levee.

When he returned, an hour later, he 
glanced into Socola’s shop. The hitherto 
childless old man, translated by his tardy 
honors into a state of gleeful irresponsi
bility, had by this time gotten right 
royally drunk, and now some friends 
were trying to induce him to go home.

Pat laughed to himself as he saw him 
stagger up to the carriage door. “Arrah,

A Common Origin.
All skin diseases of whatever name 

are caused by impure blood.
Bitters is a natural foe to impure 
ing all foul humors from a common 
worst scrofulous sore.

Tlie Voice of tbe People.
In every part of Canada the voice of the people 

rules, and the voice of the people endorses Bur
dock Blood Bitters as the best and surest blood 
purifier known. Nothing drives out boils, 
blotches, humors, sores and imparity so quickly 
as B. B. B., and perfect health with bright clear 
skin always follows its use.

ERFECTLY 
RESTORED !

e or nature 
Burdock Blood 
Blood, remov- 
pimple to the

The beet disinfectant for preventing 
the spread of infectious disease^. This 
preparation is a colorless solution of a 
fragrant odor, is not poisonous aud does 
not stain linen or carpets, this article is 
put up in powder and liquid form and 
retails at 40c. each.

V PLAIN /.AND ALL SUMMER COMPLAINTS 
AND FLUXES Cr THE BOWELS 
IT IS SAFE AMD RELIABLE FOH 
CHILDREN on A.T.ULTS.

ss)’■.

V. ---------AND--------

I ORNAMENTAL

PAINTING.
m
in 1ST OTIOB.and^also

“I intended to let you 
know results of treat
ment, but thought I’d 
best wait, and after five 
'month* I must say, that 
.1 am thoroughly satis
fied that I was perfectly 
restored to health, both

___égards physical and nervous vigor,
and I may also say,» that 1 am engaged 
at work for the last five mouths, which 
I never could have stood but for your

WEIGHTS AND MEASURE .
Traders, Manufacturers and owners of Weights, 

Measures and Weighing Machines generally are 
specially requested to read carefully the following 
instructions and act accordingly:

1. The Weights and Measures Act provides for 
a regular biennial inspection of all weights and 
Measures used for trade purposes, as well as lor 
irregular inspections of the same, which may be 
made at any time when deemed necessary by the 
inspector, and it also imposes a heavy penalty on 
any trader or other person who wilfully obstructs 
orlmpedes an inspector or assistant inspector in 
the performance of his duty under said Act, or 
who refuses to produce the whole of his weights 
and measures for inspection when call, d upon to 
do so by an inspecting officer.

2. Every trader, manufacturer Lod owner ol 
weights, measures, and weighing machines when 
paying moneys to Inyectors or Assistant Inspect
ors of Weights and Measures for verification tees, 
is entitled to, and is specially requested to de
mand trom the officer t*io makes the inspection, 
an official certificate (“Form 0,6” with the wordy 
"Original for the Trader” printed at the head 
thereof) properly filled out and stamped, and also 
at the same time to carefully ascertain whether 
or not the stamps attached to such certificate 
represent exactly the value the amount of cash 
paid. Traders are requested to bear in mind that 
certificates of verification are of no value what
ever unless stamps covering the full amount of 
fees charged are attached.

3. Owners aud holders of those official certifi
cates are specially requested U- keep them care
fully for two years, aud in order to secure their 
safe keeping it would be advisable to placard 
them in their places of business in the manner 
in which ordinary license certificates are done, 
for it must be distinctly understood that all trad
ers who are unable to produce their properly 
stamped certificates, when asked to do so by an 
inspector or assistant inspector, may, in all pmb 
ability, have to pay over again their verificatio

hen broken 
overwork,BE

. R D. McARTEUR,Solomon’s Wisdom.
yonng man with his neck cuti I kiss 
the cross, but it’s true. Four times last 
week Jocko did that, and I trembled so 
I missed the time in my music. Yon 
don’t believe it’s true ?

“ Yes, I believe yon. I’ve seen them 
again, too. But now they are too many. 
They don’t frighten me. I laugh in 
their faces, and they dance and run one 
through another, like clouds of smoke. 
I am an old man, and I have struck 
many a blow, but not one for hate, thank 
God,—only obedience.”

“ Nor me either. Only twice I have 
been on duty. Once my partner did the 
work, and the other time—you know. 
And now, my God ! if I have to listen, 
all my life to that Irishman’s wooden, 
leg, tap, tap, tap, in my ears, I’ll go crazy 
I’ll drown myself.”

The other man laughed:
“ Oh, dont hurt yourself. Maybe old 

Socola ’ill put somebody else on this job.

WILKINS k SANDS,^tiBflapaSSJP 5Ü3 Bss
as a remedy for all diseases of the stomach, liver, 
bowels and blood. It cures dyspepsia, bilious
ness, headache, constipation and all forme of bad 
blood from a common pimple to the worst scro
fulous sore.

MBDIOAL^HALL,
SAINT JOHN, N. B.;

2G6 UNION ST.,

UIU Who flnds^hismental fac-
his physical powers flagging, should trie &eee 
Pills. They will restore bis lost energies, both 
physical ana mental. THE

Great
Success!

CAUSEY & MAXWELL
Masons and Builders.

treatment.”
The original of above letter is on file 

in our office. It is No SI in a collec
tion of over 2,000 similar letters from 
actual patients. We have a

A Narrow Escape.
"I would probably have been in my grave to

day had it not been fur Dr. Fowler’s Extract of 
Wild Strawberry., For two years I sufferet 
from bowel complaint and became very weak an< 
thin, but after using half a bottle of the Extract 
I was completely cured and'have since had no 
return of the complaint.”—Miss Hilton, 34 Hunt- 
ley St., Toronto.

JB9L«SL*5nie
entail sickness wben neglected.

Mason Work in all its 
Branohea.

Slating and Oement Work a specialty 
Stone, Brick and Plaster 

Workers.
JOBBING EXECUTED NEATI.Y aND 

PROMPTLY.

A POSITIVE CUREJHBUHSSSSc
Don’t You Forget It.

"I will never forget that Dr. Fowler’s 
of Wild Strawberry saved my life. Five 
ago I had a terrible attack of summ 
and was given up by the doctor and my parents. 
A friend advised Fowler’s Strawberry and at the 
second dose I was relieved and soon was well as 
ever.”—Maggie McGillivray. Falkenburg. Out.

Several Seasons.

YOUNG WOMEN îïT For Lost or Failing Vitality; Gen
eral and Nervous Debility; Weak
ness of Body and Mind, Effect of Er
rors or Excesses in Old or Young. 
How to enlarge and Strengthen Weak, 
Undeveloped. Organs and Parts 
of Body. Absolutely unfailing Home 
Treatment — Benefits in a day. Mén 
testify from 50 States, Territories and 
Foreign Countries. You can write 
them. Book, full explanation anf 
proofs mailed (sealed) free. Address

Extract
plaint

make them regular.
For sale b^ all druggists, or will be sent upon 

receipt of price (50c. per box), by addressing
THE DR. WILLIAMS’ MED. CO. „ 

Brockvillt, Out CENTRIC
PENS.Bl MrdooiTby I prescribe It and feel safe

*° rn&E Sï.oo"

“For several seasons I have used Dr. Fowler’s 
Extract of Wild Strawberry and find that it 

akes a perfect cure even of the severest attacks 
summer complaint and diarrhoea. It is as 
icious as gold.’’—Mrs- F. C. Winger, Fonthill,

Order Slate at A. G. Howze di ('o., 21 i au- 
tertiary ht.met.

$ Rout. Maxwui.i, 
:>S.S Uui- ii 81

W. Cauhzt. 
Mecklenburg at.OnL ERIE MEDICAL CO.?

BUFFALO, N.Y.
fees.

B. MIALL 
Commissioner,K. D. C. la GuuiKintef*. }To Core DYSPEPSIA And INDIGESTION or Money Refunded. 7Ask your Stationer for them,

A
Tr-wr

<
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i. PICCT, PsBis, SOLE Proprietor.

lessive
PHENIX

fm For all 
ill purposes 
|i) for which 
| Soap is 
I used

CHEAPER
xij

BETTER
EASIER

any known article for 
Washing & Cleaning;

For sale by Grocers a d Druggists Everywhere.

Factory in Montreal.

rJ6KS AND SONS, sole ssehts.

than

Wearness, Loss of Appetite, Heart 
Hysterical Affoctiesn of Womei 

md Children and Dlseasoa arising from ax 
jnpnre State of the Blood.
Sold bv all Dnusrists. 50o S SLOO » Bottle
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R BLOODS NERVE TONIC S

Perry Davis'1
1 PAIN-KILLER
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